
But He Seems Soit 
willing to Ace 

Responsibi

Notice of Blockade d 
an Ports Has Been 

Given.

London, Dec. 20.— It is 
that au invitation lias 
United States President 
arbitrate iu the Yenezul 
It seems that the proposal 
matter to his arbitration 1 
German Government. : Tl 
ficq here says it lias the] 
son for believing that Pn 
velt will decline to act a 

The official proclamatioi 
ade of Venezuelan ports] 
this morning and become 
day. The text of the n 
as follows:

“Foreign Office. D 
“It is hereby notified 

United States of Venezu 
to comply with the demur 
jetty’s Government a bk 
Majesty’s naval force of 
La Guayra, Carenero, * 
ana and Carupno, and the 
Orinoco, is declared, and 
will be effectively maint 
after the 20th of Deceml 
the allowance of the foil 
grace: For vessels sail! 
date of this notification f 
dian ports and ports 
of the continent of Am 
for steamers and 20 da 
vessels; from all other t 
for steamers and 40 da. 
vessels; for vessels lea y 
now declared to be block:

“Vessels which attempt 
blockade will render the 
to all measures authorize 
of nations and by the rest 
between His Majesty and 
neutral powers.”

Washington, Dec. 20—Pi 
velt has proposed to the I 
that the Venezuelan disptl 
ted’ tp arbitration at Tn 
bunali The powers have 
counter proposal that PrJ 
velt himself arbitrate the] 

These were the develd 
night in the Venezuelan] 
they seem to justify the pi 
in these despatches tha 
point had been passed. Pr 
velt does not wish to act 
in this dispute, for as s] 
here, he would be at on] 
and constable, and would 
trortl obligation to exeq 
..^augment. r”
«net tsMvc iv uc U.H -. « v. ^
vastly strengthen the <_'oi 
tion. Still, rather than s 
dispute proceed to extren 
able the President will 
sume the duties of arbitr 

If an agreement is read 
tion, the proceedure wou 
Bowen, representing Yen 
a plenipotentiary to signi 
resentatives of the all 
stating that the ease is t< 
to arbitration; that Venez! 
right of diplomatic inter 
half of a claimant, a pri 
always resisted, and that 
the arbitration shall be 
formal treaty which she 1 
to sign. This treaty will 
greatest detail for the s 
éign interests against vex 
tortionate interference oi 
the Venezuelan Governn 
and will insure the adi 
exact justice in the settle 
and especially will it relie 
dents of Venezuela fron 
and persecution in the t 
tions. The statu® of 
negotiations of the close 
day, as disclosed at the 
ment, was that the pow 
ing for an answer from 
to their proposal, that he 
take to arbitrate the V 
culty.

The. President's ans we 
guessed at, for the official 
press any opinion of the 
ever, it is believed to be] 
will renew his suggestion 
be submitted to the Hagtij 
ing to the argument he ti 
duced, the fact that the) 
having claims of its 
zuela to the amount of 
is a party in interest, a 
unfair to put the Presidi 
tion of having to nrbit 
claim. For their part, tl 
against the Hague the I 
President Castro wot 
bound by any decision b1 
but would feel bound 
rendered by President R 
It is stated at the iSti 

that no matter how thi 
are disposed of. there x* 
ward stem, and that 31 
some kind, which will brj 
tlement of Venezuelan tj 
suit from the present nj 

Berlin. Dec. 20.—A sej 
ment made tonight sayj 
tion to President Roos 
arbitrator was made at] 
consultation 
Great Britain 
been reached by the tw( 
reservations attached to 
the German note will 1 
English rote on all esse 

Chancellor Von Bulo 
correspondent of the A. 
correspondent, in askini 
view, represented that a 
Emperor William's first 
time might clear up a1 
might exist of Germany 

fhe njunnvviior 
idea was prevalent in tl 
that Germany was eng 
iectlon of business de; 
“Among the German 
Venezuela, we gave pre 
arising from the last 
wars. These claims ha 
acter of mere business 
by the republic, hut ti 
out of act® of violence c 
German citizens in Ver 
forced loans or by the 
without any payment c 
of German houses and e 
acts of violence no r 
was obtainable from tin 
ernment, the latter fl, 
settle the question by 
ings. Consequently thi 
ernment was to its utnj 
to take the matter intj 
The first step taken 
measure against Venezi 
nre of her men-of-war. 
had no immediate efft 
blockading the Yvnezuj 
blockade will have thi 
blockade of war, and 
f .re make no distincti 
tionality of neutrals, b 
tend to issue a form!
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that notion QtR' èf ybtt head, mother— “N'ow look in her voice. 1 ve—-I ve juet been and
toreV ^ttiing ,t betweeà Bim and ingy iSüTX ata,-

Soon the attention of the little house- Bethi^looked a^Mmttsadllh »er" Jthat’s
hold was entirely Absorbed by a more aiitt 1‘can onfy reneat^at«Sd'Ef wsiïZ?' tTwa”®4 ?etliladesperately.“I 
acute and immédiate cause of trouble- fore v„w° w. 1 88 , ”e" till tile end of the month and

t,, .... s*,.,. w.. atl. ,largest hayfield; it was 11 o’clock, and grandfather have à-bought wiMbrir suddenly at last, and6 wenfout, as hia cuse he^ mUSt ex‘ ‘J'I/ard ha’ mercy! That be a pretty thing
the*men had just “knocked off” for the money-you must pay out own wife Sorrowfully remarked “like the mStiLH il vexed you see, for a maid to do.” b
light meal known in these parts as “lun- lad; you must handover Xtern 8noff ot a candle.” * ■ , the fonKer von IS eF*» ‘S°.y<)“,d beet take bftck your flow-
cheon.” A big tiagon of cider was being pleases to ax for.’ ’Tisn’t as if th<^M After the funeral was over, the ques- ter wekn nlenaertF?» 'broke out Bebhia. “I know every-æK&X55»3S.*S3'üs ssra$irs.£îîsiPaV5„iM tl. _

swfejmtott'SiSK sssgstiw.a'isAa eH^^ss^riaisï
paying a half scornful attention to the to low. But no; they goes and settles it dete™LUed not to leave her; there was no he -drew up his chair to the table 1 Ugh . a™ a-thmkin’—I never ™ the Young road, found the work weH
scraps of talk with which the laborers all among theirselves wi’ never a Wm-d ope?ing as a teacher in that Village, and * “I'll not refuse a good offer "he «ail wi ! 1° doA?i“ng a hurry—bnt at done and recommended payment. Coimseasoned their meal. He himself was to nobody, and list sends out a paper wi' euch sam9 a?/he could earn by taking in Bethia fetched a plate knfte and fo k' ?' T «,4 6”Tm I d,!Eot U =attiey- TU lo G?od reported having"examined fhé
not given to self-indulgence, and inward- out -by your leave or wi’ your ]eav« sewing would add very little to their and glass, setting elch 'before him wftli ih»^L x.the mald to marry I— bridge constructed by E. Smedley on the
ly chafed at the loss of this half-hour You be to pay so much, whether vou P*odest lticome. She resolved to make a somewhat unnecessarv clatter ThL Ühô b“ *e best way out of it. She’ll Gibson road, found it completed and
from the busiest time of the day. He like it or whether you don’t’ T’ato’t bo,d .«M**1 to the Parish Councü for ^sd ap the^etables hmnghl on? ? t0 «° agln ™ then,” I says, recommended payment. lAll of which
had worked as hard as any of his men, fair." . % aon lam 4 permission to continue to fill her father’s roll of butter and ! a»1 Aml j°u g0 and summons me.’’ were on motion received and adopted
and was, indeed, hardly to be distinguish- “I dare say it isn’t; sir,” rejoined butter ajmallpmceofcheese Beth,aburst out crying. “Ob, Jacob,” Pat .master Charles Hawthorne re
ed from them, except by the better qual- iBethia very meekly; “but I’m not askin’ 1 could do it every bit as well as a silence 6 tW he P aC n ?be. c/ledr why coul-dn t you have done î,0IÎSd tie statute labor against Cand
ity of his clothes. He was a tall strong- you on account of the government—I’m ™an',. sbe averred. “1 have doue it dur- ' “I’m sorry,” began Mrs Masters re ‘ if had a?ked me kindly LJ?awSorneT>for the years 1900-1901
looking fellow, with a face as sunburnt just askin’ you for father’s sake He's mg th? last tew months. The accounts gretfully, “we’ve got nothingbetter to ..lf/i” r dy t(2d me t0 g,ve UP y°r y°Ul' P® £ Pathmaster John Barrett
as any of theirs, and arms as muscular fretting terribly, and the doctor éays he ar? aU in ?rder-I have found no diffl- off« ye Mr îslblef Mv daughter and “«S' LV1-» no.- .. , ï?p?tted the statute labor against J. H.
and brown. He was coatless and wore a oughtn’t to upset himself.” y culty anywhere. Do let me try, gentle- me seldom ekts meat of a?weeMnv ” “ §he broke off, .sobbmg bitterly. Keith for the year 1901 performed,
great chip hat; his shirt-sleeves were rob “Well, I drn’t mind If I do make an ma“” ‘C’t mat reuses mnteer-'inter midT6, tr’!e^ said îacob regretfully, “I Pathmaster Muirhead ,1897» reported

1 led up above his elbows, and his shirt end o’ this here business fervour father’s -, Tbe geutlemen in question were at rupted Bethia with asuéritv Mr Sihlev asked ye a bit softer—I mid ha’ îb®, patate labor for 1897 against F. L.
was open at the throat. Two teams of sake, maidy; but I d’ ’low I’d list as soo-t first taken aback- then amused, finally Knows very well that we are none »by apake a blt more kind—but you did go and J- Muirhead performed. Path-
horses stood in the shadow of the hedge, do it for y8ms." ]1St aS 800 1 moved. After all, they said to each The 3 «receded In silenc^for the Zf- PUt m5A?,ck .up "ith 8tickm’ to the «^ter A. Munroe reported the statute
plucking at the twigs'or stretching down “For mine!” other, there was no reason why the girl most nart Mrs Masters maktee «n on 0 80 o^tmate. Says I to myself, *abar against the -D. Ellis property for
their necks toward the grass which they “E-es, because you do ask I so nrettv 8hould not try. So long as the duties Snaf remark to which * &<l°n as e/e- sh? ,glves in FU ax her- Perfo™ed Pathmaster J. T. May-
c-ould not reach; the vast field, half cut, I did speak a bit sharp to ye this momin’ ̂ ere discharged exactly and punctually, ed with a gruff monosvllaib'le C ïLthi?i°did »Ÿe mru8t, S'17*-'‘n 77and y°u wouldn’t. Paad reported the statute labor against
lay simmering before bim in a blaze of but it was along o’ being vexéd wi’ the lhere V° reason why they should not Tot meak ^ée but hid névm looked Lthoug^_ DiiUyA! P1 ax her TownLin or® f' Et', 1/a of S?®tion 17,
light- the dome overhead glowed almost government—I wasn’t reallv vexed wi’,^6 undertaken by a woman as well as a nrettier in her'life- the first a?d then we 11 see. And then you township 6. for the year 1898 per-
to -whiteness, for the sun at this .hour yon, my dear.„ WaSn realJy yexed W1 j man. I ^U .ngéml .n f vï anTher rheekl ?° a”td pUt 1,16 Law10n ™e afore I’ve ^m®d- Pathmaster. I. Kipp reported
was intolerably hot. Yet even as the Bethia began to laugh, her little white! there, mu8t ^ ™ favoritism, were flmhS Wheneveé she glauc^d at “^h iTeh?”/ u a „ f ® îhê ïonî881^1 D'
master gazed, impatiently longmg for the teth flashed out in the most chaming1 Ml8a Masters," said one, with a twinkle her viskor her countenLee took on an Walîed a month," the >ear 1901 performed. Path-
moment when he could set his hands to way—her bright eyes lit up. Jacob gaxed, in hls ^ kttmg off of any particu-; additimal e^m^n mïïHfe-btine3 Protested Bethia, almost inarticulately; ®a®ter A. J. Street reported the 
work again, he saw a figure rapidly at her with increasing favor. gazed lar friend. You must be firm, even with1 “t ?he cn?oMte renast Ta^wtnnd °®ver smd anything, and I ?,tatut® Iab°r against the Sun Life
-crossing the field, looking from right to “I bain’t vexed wi’ you my dear ” he 'your nearest and dearest. If people don’t UD 1 “T'diike awnilfwi’ v3orteat5 thou8bt /oa dldn <-care about me and it and A. J Street for the year 1898

s&wssisssiass w- =.«. „».» Kr* $6Sivre s$ SSS HrME

stood and0 jerk his thumb over his shoul- my father will be anJonI”Dg dBrk’ ^ 3“ by the appearance ot his" JLked if possible more indig- °Ct uaitrei" .rtetiÆ lT' ’ ow"! Thomat’'1*‘c'Telif & CawW'
-der. Evidently the young woman had Wouldn’t you like nothin’?” insisted1 af5LPteh7°iJ?°™,behl?dA . nant than before. , ' be a terertile Low coach^hét ve i t- Chilliwack ILoan & Savings Co A P
e°She maSirher0Lh™owards him, walk- There's $ thm^gro^in'Tthe be ™daired abruptly. “Be ^ fet 1’ ™y bachelor ways’, and it did j 7T°WiLs^n ?nd” j'h Banfe80”'

ÆSiïrïai: s£H‘o“A\frTsy-1 “

comely girl—he could eee that now-— Of course not; a man does not care for les, ,Mr. Sibley, answered. Bethia, Jacob Siblev keot his word and cave ana e^Pectm tor you to give in. Young street referred to in tha mo/Hnoi

affair^ riT7T "" ** ““lESBîsffiîF sSfê — a‘$5fSt'S&SABa5$ »« rL&SMffs
ÆFseJÆ-MSS KarSi“àf3-"££E SHsSCi-FB y —

She drew from her pocket a little blue mid call a reg’lar wold bachelor, I be/’ lently' D bain’t at all fit or beeomin’ for th0ugh he received her wit™civilitv and Tnmh wî» “ItkLlf’- ai>,d 3” 
paper of familiar aspect, the demand He threw out this last remark witn ’a-7®ung oomàu same as you to be a- even8un(uSgUised pleasure he resolutely i3£teV''sn£idI>^?ked in cburcb
note for the rates collected four times a such an obvious wish to be contradicted f ,1,? ab<?ut trom house to house, visitm refused t0 Spart with a farthing The a!
year by the overseers tor the Branstone that Beth,a hastened to return, “Not so l.S/'f.”111; th<nm, £o.r,their money. It friendliness with which he hailed her ad- f * 1 
Union. The angry color glowed m Jacob old as that, Im sure, Mr. Sibley. My - .Iwh?, P®3 « t®11,,,68’ , . . - .. . vent, and entered into conversation on
Sibley’s face as he twitched the paper tether always speaks ot you as a young wit7 a toss ét hér pretty Turlv^ocks’ indiffcreut subjects, gave place to a rigid 
fp^^r?er. • * a-u* y» Vo ... _ . „ ‘What’s it tn TftnP Mr onxr* l silence as soon as she touched on the mo-

“What s fhc Meaning of this?” he I be jist upon farty,” returned Jacob1 JJiV ]t t0 you’ M.r* Slbley’ any | tive of her visit, and he would shake his
what have you got to do with with surprising promptitude. “Farty; ,<T iîk ît. » 1.1 ««win bead fiercely as ofteu as she reverted to

that be my age. Not so old for a man.” I don t like it, growled Sibley. Will th ^
“I am Ikse Master’s daughter, of Not at all old,” return^ Bethia, very ly g0Ia?°d ax £olks tor lt:’ 8ame as yoal One déy she found him in what she 

(Little Branstone,” she said hastily. ‘Tie politely; then, extending her hand, “I’ll , „ .Jtonk tn Hp i softened mood It was iu
collects the rates for our parish, but he’s say good-night now, sir.” _ I shall leave a little note first, said £h SDrin„ and y,,, consciousness that it

I very ill in bed. He’s had a stroke, poor '‘Won’t you have a posy, theu? Do. Bethia, with a business-like air, “a de- Krfud weather^o?^ potafo-eetting 
father has, and I’m doing his work for Hep yourself, my maid, I’ll walk a “StauVST*,/erZjy" * ^ Sdedto the recollection of a M
v ‘“He should have known better than to you needn’t be afea™éd.”‘ y°U’ ““ 1 ^ “II bain’t tile right thing for a female,” u^srofly1 looŸhumOT h lieras ^moking 
send you to me,” returned Jacob, still “Very well, and thank you kindly.” repeated Sibley, sourly; “least of all for “”ms porch when™he" drew n!!r™nd at
wrathfully. “I never heard sich a tale • nSbeLf<?P°.1?ed bun out of the porch, ani ? y?P“g f8male’ :Fo!ks u!1 be givm ye om,e invited her to sit down and rest,
my life. Sendm a maid to collect the up a path that led round the house to the lmJy“renc®' .. ,, „ , „ . “$ou do look a bit tired my maid,"
rates! -Dally! Where will the women- old-fashioned garden at the rear, where .Gh no, tiiey won’t,” returned Bethia, he rLmarked “tired an(i worried ” 
folk stop?” there .were roses, and lilies, and pinks, ^‘3 d-gmty. “I’m not one that any- Oe remarued tireff ana^vorrieu _

“Nobody else made any objection,” and sweet williams growing in a glorious ^dyc,<?uld take any Iibert.es with, Mr. ^ amlo“k7d aud aT him appeklingly.
said the girl, with a. little toss of her medley. She uttered little shrieks of de- eimey. . . . .. . ., “i’m afraid of getting into trouble. Mr.head. “I’ve got it all right, except light, as she ran hither and thither. , He .8tood leaning against the table, g^J-, m 01 getnng lut0 trouu ®’ ™

jours; and father thought I’d best come breaking off here a cluster of roses, there ,™!,?g" , . ... “Oh.” said Jacob, “how’s that?”
and ask for it.” a lily-head. Jacob stalked silently behind lb 7e.,ïx ,e™ rough-like, or will ye “They will be down on me tor not send-

“Then you can tell your father as he her, clasp-knife in hand cutting ten stalks S„eSrcl„T‘h,-i.he in9mred’a£ter rumma" ing in^he money regularly,” returned 
did make a very great mistake, thvu- where she had culled one, until a very .?whr t ,h,n h« civil it,, the girl tremulously; “I’ve got it all in
dered Sibley. “’Tie bad enough to be sheaf of flowers rested in his arms. 01 course 1 sba11 be Clvl1’ Mr’ except yours.”
bothered about they dalled rates wiout “I’ll have to go all the way to carry it ..ley. Jacob instead of immediately becoming
havin’ a woman set up over you. for you, he remarked, in a satisfied tope. TV>7„ ■y® ?x, e™ so civil as ye did ax wooden of aspect, as was his wont,

He tore the paper into fragments as he Betiua turned and clapped her hands 1 ’^î? 5,,?™'o£ ™ar'gazed at her searchingly. “You’d be all
spoke, scattering them to the breeze, together. “Oh, what a lot! I never I m sure I don t know, stammered j ht jf t0 get mine?" he in-
“There, you just turn about and go thought you were going to get all those bba ,?lrl- taken aback for moment you aS
home-along, my maid, and tell your forme. How shall I thank you?” J®8» vecovetmg herself, certainly 1 “Yes—oh, yes, -Mr. Sibley. -Couldn’t
father that’s my answer. If your father “I’ll carry it for you/’ repeated-Jacob. ®baE „.31 ®«1 E“ELvEE vnnhTnt you pay up and hare done with it?” 
bain’t fit to do his work hissel. he did “This way out, my dear; there’s a little ma >e -auy, di®erence between you an I » ja8ol> shook his head, but this time
ought to get somebody else to do -it for gate jist here.” anyocay e se. apparently more in sorrow than in anger,
en-some other man. The notion o' A fahlt after.glow gtm lingered on the a„ Je^^V^ft a-smiliJ at ’em •«an't be done; my maid. I've a-
sendin a maid! I never did hear o sich horjzon but already the silver sickle ot nrrttv list same as ve did do to I'^Dal- Passed my word, d’ye see, and I be
a piece o’ cheek!" , the young moon appeared iu the trans- ipd i?’T dn «nnw iH DAlled if T do l K^ed to stick to it.”

The girl, without waiting for the end parent §ky. A <bat circled round theyr sllTi)' * * “I think you are very unkind,’,’ said
of his indignant commentary, had turneu headg from time to time yet gome 1<)vg. f.b ,,, ,, Sib]e_ » aid -r,„htifl with Bethia; “you are trying to force me to
?™UiwMtive aadwTved’h«dhIaad Md 'T thr?3 8e"nad®d mate some- doLt knlw what you ™ «Ive up one of the few ways I have of
ing swiftly away, ner neaa neia very wbere not £ar 0g| i,ls i,qmd ecstatic notes tvh verv rlu,„ Tnn tn ,„ii. to ,;kp making a living." . .
high, angry tears in her thick Jasbeç. yuing tbe ajr> as it seemed. Great waves tbat and r do not gee wbT vou si,ollid in. “E-es,” said Jacob, “ ’tis true; ’tis the 
Jacob impatiently jerked out his watch, of perfume were wafted to Bethia’s nos- terfère I «hall be business-toe and no- Tery thing I be a-doin’. You said if I 
it wanted still ten minutes of the ^me trilg ag sbe paced aioug beside the tar- i;te as T a]wavs trv to be with everyone didn’t pay vp you’d make me—well, how 
when work would have to be resumed. mer] wbose tall figure towered above aIld t be fim too The Lav^wi'i be you a-goin’ for to make me?"
He dropped the watch into his Pocket trya as gbe paced «dong beside the farm- gum,ort me iust the same as if I were a “Oh, I suppose I’ll have to send you a 
again, whistimg under his breath, a good er> wbose tall figure tewered above mini ” 1 summons," cried. she, with gathering
deal ont of time. Once more fragments ber, the silhouette ot his face showing “Danpd if t dn allow it" reneated anger- “ ’Tis my duly and I must do it.”
ot the meu s talk reached his unwilling c]ear above the irregular line ot hedge. Taeoib still in a kiud of muffled bellow Jacob’s face changed. The color
bars. , . As they walked he questioned her from <«» British ratenaver I be and have a- mounted iu his brown cheeks, and when

“That be Bethia Rasters, that be—a time to time> and ]earned how the girl been this twenti vear and more and I ! he 'spoke hie voice was unsteady with 
Vônderful goou toâm. -..67 WJ the had only come back to live with her par- ga„ £ bain’t a-goiu^ to allow it I know surprise and wrath. .
■wold man ’ud be fair lost wi out heir within the past year, having been y rights so well as anv man and I "You don’t mean that,” he said quick-
The Parish Council did give her leave to ^6at tor gome time teaching school at ^in’t *Vn’ to be t ’oo- “Yo-’d never do it." .
take his place for a bit so long as there Dorchegter man. I bain’t a-goin’to altow any young rll have to do it, said Bethia .f
™* bhaD»te 337 and ^artttv om” “School teach in’!” commented Jacob, faymalet’ he took out o' her proper place £lu mTsïMcv ’’°s3^edalmost3î1-
bo a 6^9>® y .1?alrnn~bd looks a bit tir- "That be how you do speak sd nice and aud set up where she’s no business to be. *3’ S‘viey' tsTO„ vlP sensible- rou t
“B-es, shes well enough, looks a Ditour- «peal awful broad myself- I'll have uo faymale tax-collectors a-gad- ^tely. ronnot y«u„b®-8®a8“,1®tfaut
er now.walkin tiie heat, ttoee mue neyer had m^ch êddication.-, din’ about this here parish if I can pre- 3ÿi maire 8P eni of it at once and for
here and three mile back. E es and a , returned Bethia, with vent-iti I’ll protest, maid, see if I don’t, «11? If TA been a man mstead of a g rl
sarcin’ at the end ot, chuckled on^om interest and, what’s more, not a farden o’ rates you wonldn’t persecute me like-this.
Pm1??'! b*ew3'atkT heerd en Our “Nay, never had no time for that. My will I pay into any faymale hands.” You4 think it Q’rïte natural for •
5? gi to navin’ rates .at father, he died when I were a lad, and Bethia, more and more irritated by his want fcgtake my fathers J^ace
Master bam t part P y fop t0 my mother weren’t one as could manage manner, thought it time to assert herself you. Whet difference 
any time, and_b® ’oomau ” a farm so very well. She waa a bit soft, finally, and withdrawing hér hands from can keep the account., make P"
hand over the retreating my P°or mother, and very easy taken in. the basin of peas, and looking him full n plications, Just as well ae any man. y

Y^a™87 Sibley watohed the jrtreatmg ^ f ^ my shoulder to the wheel- the ,ace ghev ret’urned- with great firm- should you tey to bully me? ■„
fygU^idd!y-HoJtohtiy tudVdly The and I.mid, eay I’ve been a-shovin’ ot it -ess, ‘“Won’t you, Mr. Sibley? Then I”. ^.to, «^^3 you

walked; ’twas aapnA^ti^have”wished “I wonder you didn’t get married, Mr. “Lard ha’ mercy me! 'Hasten to the what be a-tryin’ for to bully I. I Ta,a"S|t
m>le« ,°v .. bard with her. Sibley,” said Bethia, with perhaps a sus- maid!” exclaimed Jacob, bursting into a my face against thi® ere,o°tioo- ,No
-he had not been q _ git dow;1 picion of archness in her voice. fit of ironical laughter. ‘“I’ll make ye,’ speetahle young ooman did ouglit to g
He migb-t haye a might have of- Jacob only grunted in reply, and an says she. Look ather," pointing at the a-trapesm hue house to t other,
and,1r®hlrt°n glass of cider 8 He almost embarrassed silence fell between them, girl’s slender form. “That be a good ^ttin herself for ard a^ a-coaxin 
fered her a g‘ s outburst of irrita- and remained unbrokeu until .they had wun! I tell ’ee, Miss Masters, you’ll find out o their money, whether it be f 
twontiered at his owu outburet ofw Ta^ reaehed Little Branstone village. it a bit hard to make I do anything I’ve government^or whether itJrom t. Tis a
tl0t hit retreating form with Jacob accompanied the girl down the not got a mind to do." question between us two which ca
Tn toroeartng relse of Zm!. by-iane which led to her home, andMol- Bethia took np a pod again and gplit „ out the longest. Now if you was to g.ve
aT& toilsome day was over at last the tteof M^! "I've got the Law at my gaid Bethia, bending forward
SMey ™moting Srpipe of peace in Masters’ civil request that he would sit “H’o! ^ol^hor^chuckled Jacob this tô^ive In toyou?”0111
his trellised porch with a pleasant sense down and rest. time with unfeigned merriment, “iistsu haf!P15. took out his8 pipe and^tared at
ofS weariness!*0 It was good to rest here “Nay,” he returned gruffly, “I’ll be to her! The Law at her back, inched ! h(^aalth m he gî) t upland paced about 
-under the honeysuckle in the twilight, gettin’ home-along now; Y only come s“ Such a little small back as it be! Why, cfl ^ p
nnd to think of how much had been ac- taT to carry this posy.” maidy, I could jist finish ye off wi one e gg hapn'en?” she repeated
complished during the long sunny horns Depositing his fragrant sheaf upon the finger!" sharoly “What would you advise me to
which had preceded it. , L. t table, he nodded rignt and left at mother “I’m not talking of brute force,” said Lv«-

The sound of a light foot caused him .O and daughter, and withdrew. Bethia, with flashing eyes. “The Law is .«-)h t jon’t Know,” returned Jacob
raise his eyes, which he had partially T)ear! Well, to be sure!■ Dear heart stronger than you, Mr. Sibley. Now, if confusedly. "I haven’t had time for to 
closed a few moments before, and the ahve, Bethia, ye could ha knocked I y0u’l kindly go away and let me go on think of that”
ensuing click ot the garden gate matte down wV a feather when he come march- with mywork I’llbe much obliged.” it was noVvi Bethia’s turn to spring to
him sit upright and crane forward ms ln in. Lard ha mercy me, maidy, you But Jacob did not take the hint. -He her feet “I think vou are hard, and ob-
head. A girl’s figure was making its be clever to ha got Jacob Sibley tor a sat down on the table instead, and stinate and cruel! Yes, cruel, to try and
way down the little paved path, a girls beau. That there man do fair hate wo- watched the girl as, with an affectation u1Xm mr poor mother and me! But 
voice once more greeted him tremulously, men of all sarts. There, he do never so 0f' ignoring his presence, she moved t-ii bare an end to this shiHy-shaUy

“If you please, Mr. Sibley, I m sorry vO much as.look at one—aud to think of : about, filling her saucepan at the ’tap, worn. VOu shall be forced to pay, srr.”
trouble you, but—” . him a-walkin all that long ways jist for peeling the potatoes, setting them on to ghe’ hastened down the path. Jacob,

Jacob Sibley in the evening was a dit- t<> carry them flowers! He did give you boil. She did everything swiftly, deftly, after delaying a moment to lay his pipe
ferent person to the Jacob Sibley of toe the flowers, too, I suppose? and gracefully, holding her head very carefully on a corner of the seat, strode
fields; he stretched out his hand ana Yes, returned her daughter; but you erect meanwhile and being a little sharp- -f,el. her and opened the garden gate, 
drew her forward by the sleeve. mustn t call him my beau, please mother. er her movemeuts than usual on ac- holding it for a moment so that she

‘Sit down, my maid, he said; sit ye (Heonly meant to be polite. count of her inward irritation. By-and- aot pags through,
down. You’ve a-had a longish walk, and Wcli, I m sure he did never try to be b6 Mrs. Masters came creaking down Bethia glanced at him. He did not look 
for the second time to-day, too. polite to any maid afore, returned Mrs. the narrow stairs, and started back at angry, but resolute; his jaw was firmly

-Bethia came into the shadow of the Masters with conviction. They do say the sight of the farmer. 6ey and bis eyes steady. It struck her
porch; her face looked pale in the dun he were crossed i love when M were a “Dear! To be sure! I didn’t know you forcibiT that be had a good face-honest,
light, and he could see the bosom of her young ’uu. Did he give ee the money, bad visitors here, Bethia, my dear. ^>en 'maDiT—and 8he realized with a
light dress rise and fall quickly with ner child?" Won’t you sit i’ the armchair, Mr. Sill- httle nang that it was probably turned
rapid breath. „ , , •_ “Yes, mother, and was very nice and ley? Do ’ee now, I’m sure ’tis veiy towards her for the last time in friend-

“If you plegse, sir, she began again kind altogether. I think he was sorry kind o’ ve to come a-visitiu o we in our j.n,
“I know*you’ll be vexed, but father, he s for father when I told him how ill he’d trouble.” ’ „iTe voa a month ” she said wav-
verimuch undone about the taxes. He’d been.” . Bethia marched past her mother, re- 111 glTe yoa a montn’ sbe sam "aY
be gettin’ into trouble, he says, if ho “Ob, to be sure, thats it, agreed her moved the pot from the fire and carried gJ" ., „ „ , a
doesiVt send the money off to-porrow. toother jocosely. ‘All they flowers be it OTer to the table. , — Ya ™‘d as well say a year; returned
'He made me come back and ask you for father, too, I d low. Come lets “Could you make a little room, if you Jacob- Twin be all the same,
again Wè’d take it very kind it youd j fetch ’em Up to en.” _ please?” she inquired tartly, Thereupon he opened the gate and sbe
let us" have what’s owing sir." Poor old Masters, ill though he was, Jacob chuckled and rubbed his hands went away.

Her tremulous tone smote Jacob; chuckled feebly on hearing the marvel- as be slowly removed his ponderous The alloted time of grace passed very 
stretching oi-t his big hand once more, he ous tale, and expressed in quavering frame; then the remembrance of his for- 4owly, aud though Bethia continued to
patted her shoulder encouragingly. tones his belief that his daughter was a- mer grievance returned to him and he pqst a little demand note every week, no
1 “There don’t be afeared, my maid; doin’ pretty well for herself. gazed at the widow loweringly. notice was taken either of her appeal or
don’t ye I’ll not bite ye." The girl, who had lived till now abso- “You don’t like this here notion, Mrs. of herself.

A dimple peeped out near Bethia’s lip. lutely heart-whole, conld not repress a Masters, I hope?” he inquired severely. Late on the last day of the month she 
“Yon very nearly did bite me this mom- certain flurry of excitement, and passed “What notion, sir" returned the poor was making her way back from the town 

_i.„ ..m 1 the next few dajrs iu a state of expect- woman, startled. with a very melancholy face, when, at a
“Why, this bere notion o’ your daugh- turn m the road, she suddenly encounter- 

_ _ he appeared at ter a-gaddin’ about lookin’ arter the ed Jacob; Jacob iu holiday attire, carry-
goi‘n’“to‘bi"te ye- I was only barkin’, maid, church on Sunday, he kept his face re- rates." ing a large nosegay of monthly roses and
Lard if you did know I, you’d say wi’ ligiously turned away from the pretty “Well, you see, we be so hard pressed. lilac. ' ................................
the rest of ’em that my bark was worse tax-gatherer’s, and at the conclusion of we be,” faltered she. “My daughter do “Hullo, my maid," he cried genially,
nor my bite There! What about this the service rushed from the door without try to do her best to earn a little a)l ways [*wel1 met! I were just a-goin’ to see
trifle o’ money as I owe for the rates? pausing to look round. she can. I’m sorry as you’ve got objec- you ’
Hnw much is it? Dally! I don’t know Bethia bit her lip and instead of dally- tions, Mr. Sibley." . , “Were you?" returned Bethia, in a

’tu hut it fair goes agen me to pay ing a little, as was her custom, to chat “It doesn’t in the least matter if lies yety small, constrained voice,
out mnuev for taxes. It do seem so nn- with one or other of her acquaintances, got objections or not,” put in Bethia tart- “B-es, I was a-bringm you these here
Voir when a man’s farm’s his own—land hastened home. ly. “It’s no concern of Mr. Sibley’s. S> flowers. I seed ’em i’ the garden just
and house and all—for government to go “Were Farmer Sibley there, my dear?” long as he pays np regularly himself he now. and I thought you d like ’em
Md sa" ‘You’ve a-got a house, and inquired the mother. need not trouble himself." I “Oh, Mr. Shibtey, you shouldn t give
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“‘he voters list. From J. A. Cather- 
wood, giving notice of the date 
reeves convpnti/tn « Wvm t tit

Aldermen Vs. 
Commissioners

THE MAJESTY Or THE LAW.
Mr. É. Francis, in Longman’s, rokJ K u. uce ot toe date of the

”*7®B. convention. From J. W. Weart, 
enclosing statement of 
Aelson-McPherson Drug Co.
,„"°ard of Works Reports.—Reeve Pais
ley aud Conn. Wilson 
let to J. Teskey the 
trunk road opposite 
Place, at a cost of $12

reported haring™ x-
improvements on the dyke 

" " found
and recommended 

reported hav-

aecount from the
Voters League Consider Ad visa, 

blllty of Change In Civic 
Government.

reported having 
repairing of the 
Mr. D. Nichol’s 

Reeve Paisley

Ask for Immediate Action to 
Protect Dallas Road 

From 8ea.

League1SM°‘8M^ore'oroSpieYthe'ch

tion of the foreshore at olllaé 1 T 
thte^8htliat *^Ck o£ tunds Prevented auv’
thing being done at present sen-n1 
^tacdonald was surprised at the é , 
hg;ht way in which this matter - 1 
b|l“8 treated. Every day added ' 
dreÉ of dollars of damage, and as 
funds would have to be secured sL 
or later, the sooner the work was ,1, 
the less it would cost. 8

Mr. Moberley thought that if a , 
mattrasses of brush loaded with 
aud sand were used as a terni, 
measure, which would cost very 
it would stand for some time unti * ' ' 
permanent work could be earn.

Mr Moore instanced the simii 
ble at Blackpool in England, 
certain amount of good had 
penenced from the use of a gra
tae only permanent thing wa- , - 
concrete wall. There £20000 ' ty
expended on a wall notTs’long a"“ 
beMne=®ssa,ry at Dallas road
timerth1°cr<:ayei,h0mUi|hhttthat th

brush, or mattrasses, as
verv î&£rrley*, Whi0h WOuld cost
„i bple« ,and the inroads of tho 
checked uutil the mittnu zxf t 
wall could be decided 3 Derma"

was

T.M-y
-

e nn
use sandbar

suggest*' !

would,, _ money.
n,Mr; tBragg thought that the letter 
Council be referred ba,k to the City 

Mr. Peirson moved that the 1 „
referred back to the Citv -Com ; '

„ . further consideration owing to
Moved by Conn. Wilson, seconded by geacy of the matter.

Coun. Ashwell, that the reports of the A second letter from the conn, ' ,vi= 
collector and constable be received and ,read acknowledging the receint of ,! , 
placed on file. 1®?gue^, resolution re Came-ie IJh-1 - :

Moved by 'Conn. Thornton, seconded sltf- This was filed. " * “ •'
by Goun. Good, that C. W. Webb’s an- A resideDt in New South Wales wrote 
plication to be placed on the voters’ list offering to Victoria capitalists interev, 
be filed, and brought up before the court —, ™anf Patents which he controlled 

Y. „ tv . of revision of the voters’ list. -rJled.
roomed th» Movel by Coun. Wilson, seconded bv r8?,™6 diseussion arose on the question
rrw£ «Xtô^rsssrsâ «."sssstb- b «zr

aR irato tenant ten blocks a^^y. Natur- eouvention. Mr. Morley introduced the
ally, having inherited the -piled-up cau- Moved hv f!mm TinL-mn,v resolution:
tion of generations of landlord ancestors, by Coun. Thornton, that the' commuai- . F184, the Voters’ League shall mu» 
h f tL6e”eoPlUnS!=Ul^1,°£nd0d8er3- cation from G. A. Keefer, resident engi- 8I.d®7 the advisability of the abolishment 
hAîîFr ^ü? oFi.r118^£nai three months neer of the public works departmeut.be ?£ 4b? wîïd s5'stem, and of the rephn- 
before Igot sight of him. One morn- received and filed, and that the Reeve. À1}8 the Mayor and Aldermen, 
hg’ barly,. I peered from my window C0Un. Wilson and Ashwell be appointed Fayor, and two commissioners, and that 

and saw him looking at the house. Be- a committee to arrange for the building an endeavor shall be made tn have th«se 
fore I could slip on some clothes and of a warehouse at Chilliwack Landing, gestions referred to the voters not later
rush to the door he was gone, leaving expenditure not to exceed $250 th2n August 31. 1903.
nothing but the long stretch of trolley Moved by Coun. Liekman. seconded Speaking to his motion. Mr. Morlev
rans to mark his course. by Coun. Thorntou, that the commuai- 8ai? lbat as far as the present Mayor
°?a day I, got connections with him cation from B. A. Irwin be received and a d °°uncll "were concerned, the,- had

on the telephone, but no sooner had I referred to the hoard of health. ?,on® as Rood work as any similar body
tned him with a gentle lure, suggesting Moved by Coun. Liekman, seconded Pward Polities lead to many questions
that the hall needed repairing, than he by Coun. Wilson, that the B. C. Land being dealt with as a city divided
was off like a shot. I had central ring ,& Investment Co. be refunded the sum itself, and not as a united city
his bell until central grew more than of $9.07, being taxes paid in error on strmng for the best for all the citizens,
usually curt, but could not again draw the N. W. ti of Section 18, Township Given the best Mayor and Aide,-men 
him from his lair that day. 23. in 1899 z possible under the present system -rid

Truly, his caution was past under- Moved by Coun. Liekman, seconded f°” were trying to carry on in nn nm.i-
standmg. Shrewdly-baited letters were bv Coun. Wilson, that the communica- teurlsb wav, and not in a bush 
dropped in his path every week, hinting tion from A. J. Street re his over- man,n,er; Under commissioners the work 
at willingness to pay more rent if he assessment be received, and that he be be P’aced in the hands ...
would put more paper on the hall and refunded when evidence is produced às P-eten!: wbo would give their
have the woodwork varnished, but he to its correctness. eme to the work in hand. If the streets
sniffed disdainfully at them, and sent Moved by Coun. Thornton, seconded f°r instance were put in the hands of 

. agent for the money. by Coun. Good, that the communication ,;.n„i,i i!18*101161"'. ,r°ad, improvements
There were/others in the range who from J. W. Grayliam be received, and mnnnl, be carried on in a systematic 

hunted him, but I had marked him for that the collector be instructed to strike hidbua a lot of patching here
my own. The others went blunderingly off the municipal books 75 cents of witT,tCQm8 tbere wou,d be done away 
about the chase. They tramped in ser- statute labor charged against him. vfp T , ., . ,
ned columns to the very door of his Moved by Coun. Wilson, seconded by r»t™nr”2. that the void
private office, bnt the anaemic private Conn. Liekman, that the communication LPn? „WaJ.,r r°D” y '-S!d' uhe n‘ty
secretary was always ready to throw from C. E. Hope be received and filed, if m,rohn=«d PJ ïïïviewltog,ethe.r;
them off the scent. Once one of them hut owing to the lateness of the year it $innn"«nnPiy / and paid 
was rash enough to walk past the is not considered advisable to take the he became '« r« *private secretary and into the private matter np. he became a ratepayer and a great man.
oflice, but the place was empty. The ! Moved hy Conn. Ashwell. seconded by tares h» oLèteS0,000 ln, bu.sm.Pi’s 
game had flown. Had the man known Coun. Wilson, that the communications affairs of the citv erelfthnnlh’ ho tehr 
as much as I about wild animals, he from A. G. Long be received and filed, S. hnt„der57’n,eThe„nn£oagl15e.^gem 
would have realized that this species and the Reeve empowered to call a whtel/ nrevailed5 tho^^e^Ls'Fttii 
always provides itself with a means of meeting of the ratepayers of the town correct ^ne Tt waFthL tetor-JFf îh» 
escape, even from its best-bidden test- to discuss the matter of fire protection, mdiriduaï "that should he ronsdrved 
nesses- and that the clerk reply to Mr. Long The ate Hon T nèrie „

As for me, I was patient and bided accordingly. rears a»o had brought forward ^simf
my time. On an evening in December Moved by Coun. Wilson, seconded by lar proposition to the nreslnt hnt ter 
I met him in the theatre lobby and -Coun. Tlmrnton, that the arrears of himselfPthe sneaker thought that it was 
asked him for a match to light my , trade licenses be placed in the police a Trong idea as he was in for reme- 
cigar. I could see by his start of suv- court for collection on the 17th Decern- sentative institutions every time. P 
prise that he knew me for an enemy, her. , . .. , , Senator Macdonald thought that the
yet I regulated my conduct in such a i Moved by Coun. Ashwell, seconded people whose property was pledged for 
way as to throw him off. I pretended,» Coun. Wilson that the reeve and the payment of the civic debts should 
not to know him. I drew him into a clerk b<S instructed to sign a cheek for be the people who should have the say. 
conversation that developed the fact m favor of 1-. u. Gamble, for the ^s to road building, etc., it was the
that we had many likes and dislikes in improvements to the dyke on the Young lack of proper system that caused the 

After that it wae easy to i road. troublé. These should all be mapped
get near to him when next I met him] Moved by Coun. Thornton, seconded out early in the year, aud the work 

the street, and from that to an ex- | by Coun. Good, that a check for $40 be carried out on these lines, and adding to 
change* of introductions was simplicity issued in favor of W. H. Higginson for or changing the appropriations should 
itself. But it took me a whole year the right-of-way on the Chilliwack river not be allowed. Such a state of things 
to lead up to the point of asking him to- road, near the camp ground, when the did not obtain in the houses of narlia- 
call. Then I asked him out to dinner, board of works report the fence moved ment, and they should not be allowed 
Took him over the house, still pretend- , back. iu civic matters. As an instance of
ing ignorance of his identity —pointed | Moved bv Coun. Liekman, seconded how incompetently some of the city 
™4 yhat should be done, and bewailed bv Conn. Wilson, that the Berk notify f °rk was car,ried ”u4- be pomted to the 
the fact that my generous landlord was mt. Zink to complete his contract on J8?11-8,'°£ sandstone on -Belleville street 
no pressed for time that he could not the new road to the Lumsden ranch I P's had now been ground down and 
come to see for himself. within the time limit deep nits cut into it. It was an 1

A few days later he wrote me thkt Moved bv Coun McConnell, seconded sane i,tea to put. such stone on a street 
he had seen my landlord and taken the hv Coun Good that all obstructions on M>- Pen son did not believe in baying 
liberty of suggesting for me that the the highways wi thin this municipality aldermen, bnt the best salaries should
that'thev wonM^e^attended to^^’once^ i ^ r®?oved^. !]lld that notice to that

uex™ tiine HawTfm.1 Cl08ed * 0n him ' Moved" by Coun. Ashwell._sreonded.by ‘ th a t'toe1’^ ror"Tmf ' A hter-

Now he will come to me and take tecrn'Orerge Clark be received, filed and "•^^H^^sooTarthev^^re'rireted
money from my hand the clerk inform Mr. CTark to make >s hfe “ soon a^the, were ete t

That is why I am the wonder, despair complaint at the next, court of revision. ™®aturaUv he assnm:d that so long 
and envy of all the fithers on the sub- Moved by Coun. Wilson, seconded by they were masters of none.

Cown Ashwell, that the .communication aV^Brogg thought that it should not 
from K. Cooper be received, filed and be forgotten that tbe Mavor and Alder- 
referred to the clerk for reply. were there b the fflVOr 0f thp eie.'

Moved by Coun. Wilson, seconded by tors rftut if a few more practical men 
Conn. Ashwell. that the communication wfire se]ected ag aldermen it would he 
from H. H. Gregg be received and re- much better. He was in favor of doing 
ferred to the collector for reply. away with the ward syetem. The alite'-

Moved by Conn. Ashwell, seconded y mpn were just as we made them.
Coun. Liekman, that the communication Grant was ateo in favor or -omniis-
from E. iF. Darcey. road superintend- si^sujn nlace nf thp present system, 
ent s office, be received and filed, and As tQ the mntter 0f engineers. ex-'Ald- 
the clerk return thanks for toe cnech prman Beckwith said that during the 
which has been duly received. tjme he was alderman none of the hoard

Moved by Conn. Thornton, seconded ever interfered with the city engineer 
by Goun. Good, that the communication nfter work had been once passed unon.
from G. Fairfax be received1 and re- jt Wfls R\\ very -well to say that there
ferred to the court of revision of the Was no engineer. It was a well known 
voters’ list for action. fact that during the construction of the

Moved by Coun. Liekman. seconded cofferdam at James Bay the city was 
by Coun. Wilson, that the communica- fu]j 0f engineers—they knew a whole lot 
tion from J. W. Weart be received and nn,j 0itv engineer knew nothing. But 
filed, and that voucher bp forwarded for tjle reSult of those operations showed 
the amount. that the citv bad ns good an engineer

Moved by Coun. McConnell, seconded as they needed. It was a'l verv well
bv Coun Thorton, that the communica- for people to criticize, and to try to
tions from J. L. Chadsey. J- W. Gallo- interfere with the aldermen in their 
way J 8 Clute, G. -A. Roedde. L. N. work, hut people should understand the 
'Smith, R Roberts and John Barker be workings of the system before they took 
received and filed. nnV action. No mistake could be made

in watching closely any man who — ~ 
always adversely criticising his neigh
bors.

The meeting then adjourned.
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matter of the summons, it 
was settled “out of court.”6 -
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CHILLIWACK COUNCIL.

A regular meeting of the council of 
the municipality of Chilliwack was held 
in the Court House on December 6.
There were present Reeve Paisley and 
all the members of the council.

iMmutes of the last meeting were 
read, and on motion approved.

Communications : From A. G. Long, 
submitting an offer and suggestions with 
reference to the purchase of fire-fighting 
apparatus for the town of Chilliwack.
From C. E. Hope, regarding the adver
tising in the interests of the munici
pality of Chilliwack. From G. A.
Keefer, resident engineer of the depart
ment of public works of Canada, with 
reference to the improvements being 
made at Chilliwack Landing. From 
J. L. Chadsey, asking for* further time 
for the payment of delinquent taxes.
From B. A. Irwin, calling the attention 
of the council to several nuisances near 

property on Alma street. From G.
W. Chadsey, giving statement of taxes 
paid by J. Zink on the N. W. % of 
ISec. 18, Township 23. From A. J.
Street, calling attention to the fact that — Q
his property was over-assessed in re- Finance Committees Keport. ±ne 
spect to the amount of acreage. From following accounts were received and
J. W. Galloway, respecting the enforce- ordered paid: A. -Unsworth, JhlO; 
ment of the Licence 'By-tUaw. From R. Gibson, $2: J. ^lns°}OI^v 19CV i ' 
George Clark, regarding the acreage I A. Cruickshanks. $38B T. Malcolm, 
assessment of a part of Lot 422. From ! $3; R. Roberts, $9: M. Riley, $11;
K. Cooper, respecting the enforcement j James Chisholm, ??; E. G. Read, 
of the License By-Law. From H. H. | $14.40 ; James McDonald, $31.27 ; 
Gregg, respecting the amount of taxes Charles Carter, $23: C. A. Ford, $6.75; 
due on his property. From J. S. Clute, A. C. Henderson $9.09; E. 6medley, 
regarding the smuggling of liquor by $10; James Bartlett, $1; George Lee, 
Indians. From E. F. Darcey. of the $5- W. J. Footer $3; James Murray, 
road superintendent’s office, respecting $7o: R. Roberts, $o; G. R. Ashwell, 
the government grant on the Sumass $18: John Lindley. $4: J. Teskey, $16; 
trunk road. From L. N. Smith, re- ! T. Bamford, $10: R. Wolfenden, $7.50; 
specting the liability of the Chilliwack j L, L, Chadsey, $50: S. A. Cawley, $lo; 
Loan & Savings' Co. under the Licence l>. L. Chadsey. $8.50: J. H. Atkinson. 
BvJLaw. From G. A. Roedde, giving $50; J. McCutcheon,, $6.38; G. W. 
quotation on a magistrate’s register. Chadsey, $90: W. T. Jackman. $28.70; 
From R. Roberts, respecting pathmas- g. Mellard. $4.50: G. W. Chadsey, 
ter’s grant in his beat. From John $10.69: W. B. Nelmes. $10.
Barker respecting the taxes oh his Cnil- On motion the council adjourned, 
liwaek property. From C. W. Webb, 8. A. CAWLEY, C. M. C.

>

But Jacob did not take the hint. He 
sat down on the table instead, and 
watched the girl as, with an affectation 

... -- :o—_:_0 his presence, she moved
—r—— — -, , , t0 ..n^.0t about, filling her saucepan at the‘tap,
him a-walkin all that long ways jist for peeling the potatoes, setting them on to 
to carry them flowers! He did give you ™ *' ”* ‘v,~- —,ext- ,*-1—
the flowers, tod, I suppose?”

“Yes,” returned her daughter; “but you
._istn’t call him my beau, please mother.

eant to be polite.”
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FACTS FOR CATARRHAL SUFFER 
ERS.; ne lines all passages 

ilcatinjr with the ex-
The . mucous mebra 

an1 cavitl
Cata'rrh Is an excessive secretion, accom

panied with chronic Inflammation, from 
the mucoue membrane.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the mucous 
membraue through the blood, reduces In
flammation. establishes healthy art ion, and 
radically <*»ires all cases of catarrh.

es commun
ing” she said. the next lew aaye in a state or expevi-

“Nav now,” returned Jacob, smiling ancy; but Jacob Sibley gave no further 
beneath his thick beard, “I weren’t a- sign of life. Though he appeared at 
goin’ to bite ye; I was only harkin’, maid, church on Sunday,

i
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C. P. R. TRAFFIC.

Montreal. Dec. 17.—(Specinb—1The C. 
P. R. traffic for the week ending Decem
ber 14 is $824,000. and for the same 
week last year. $789,000.
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